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Instructors Words
Since our last letter, which was quite a while
ago, we have had some of the coldest weather and
definitely some of the hottest in a long time. We did
not realize how many bugs our facility could
produce!! The winter and spring sessions were very
successful but we did have barn lessons and
cancelations due to the cold and then the heat! Most
of our riders have made great strides to becoming independent riders this year. It's so nice to see this
success when you have put so much into the training of the horse and the tender care and patience
needed from volunteers, horses and instructors. Since our last news letter we have had some
exciting things going on and some sad ones. We have enjoyed our fall activities and plan to enjoy this
perfect weather we are having right now.

DATE
Monday October 25
Tuesday October 26
Thursday October 28
November 1-5
November 20
November 22-26
Novwmber 30
December 13
December 14
December 16

Dream Riders 2010 Fall Schedule

Activity
Start Fall II Monday evening sessions
Start Fall II Day sessions
Start Fall II Thursday evening sessions/ Fall I
Thursday Day session
NARHA conference -NO LESSONS
State Special Olympics/ Therapeutic Horse Show
Thanksgiving- NO LESSONS
Horse Christmas trees ready at facility and Price's
Contry Store, Gilbert
End Fall II Monday evening sessions
End Fall II Day Sessions
End Fall II Thursday evening sessions/ Fall I
Thursday Day session

Dream Riders Conducted Two Dressage/ Combined Training Shows
Dream Riders thought the
August 21 Dressage/ Combined
Training competition was going to
be canceled because of RAIN!
August is the driest month of the
year in South Carolina other than
January. It turned out to be a
perfect day, not too hot and no
rain.
The October 2 competition was picture perfect weather!
Thanks to all who participated and all of the volunteers that made
it happen.

Dream Riders Hosted 2010 Invitational Horse Show
Dream
Riders
hosted
an
invitational horse show for therapeutic
riding programs in South Carolina on
May 29, 2010 at the Red Bank
Equestrian Center here in Lexington. It
consisted of riding skills and competition
classes. Dream Riders had 14 riders
riding in the skill division and 6 in the
competition division. Our riders did very
well. Some had never ridden anywhere but at the Dream Riders facility
so this was an exciting day for them!

Big Thank you to Kilbourn Baptist Church
On June third at 9:00 AM a van load of
thirteen youth and three adults rolled down the drive
to lend a hand at Dream Riders and they truly did.
They raked wet leaves for it had rained heavy the
day before, cut limbs on the trees so the camp riders
could ride in the shade, helped clean the stalls and
put new bedding in them, and cleaned up behind
one of the barns- leaves, roots and limbs. These
youth were on a JOY mission- Jesus, Others and
You. They were spending the first week of their
summer vacation going around the state telling
people about Jesus through devotions and singing,
helping at different places that reach out to others
and ending the week at Six Flags to have some fun.

We truly were blessed just to meet these young people much less have them help us out so much. A
big thank you to Emily West, a volunteer for Dream Riders for telling them about Dream Riders,
David Hatcher, youth director for Kilbourn Baptist Church, for bring them and for those wonderful
Christian youth that worked so hard.

Summer Camp with Nancy K. Perry Children's Shelter
A group of 10 children came shyly down Dream Riders'
side walk on the morning of June 28, 2010. none of them
knowing just what to expect as they looked at the table
surrounded by smiling excited volunteers waiting to teach them
about horses and show loving care to these precious children.
This is one of the highlights of Dream Riders for the
volunteers, staff and the horses who seem to get happy too!
The children learn allot during their 4 short days here with
Dream Riders. They ride and care for the horse, do crafts, eat
allot, watch a horsey movie and learn different things about the
horse while learning about each other. Thanks to Saint
Andrews' Women's club for sponsoring this camp again this
year, thanks to Toys & Games for donating the horses to paint and thanks to Domino's Pizza of
Gilbert for donating 6 pizzas for one of the lunch time meals.

New Horse at Dream Riders
Dream
Riders
brought Lucky Star, better
known as "Lucky", to the
facility on June 12 for a 3
month trial. Judy Deginer,
his owner, had let an
Autistic child ride him over
spring break and knew this
was the job for him. He
was supposed to have a
little while to adjust, but when "Chucky" was out of commission
with his feet, Lucky had to fill his shoes starting with the Nancy
K. Perry Camp. We were very watchful as to how he would
handle this, but he got right in there and filled those big shoes of "Chucky". He is larger than our
other horses, which we needed for some of our taller men. He is working well in the therapy program
and seems to love the treatment and attention he receives. Thanks Judy for thinking of Dream Riders
when trying to find a new home for "Lucky", he is just what we needed!

A Little Different for the Epworth Children's Home This Year
Every year we tell the sports
director, Tom, to send new children
to the camp we have for the
Epworth Children's Home and
every time he sends the same girls!
We asked what's up with this?? He
said that these girls beg and beg to
come and he just can't tell them no.
So, this year we decided to teach
them to RIDE! No camp just riding
lessons and caring for the horses
once a week all summer. This idea

sounded so good that we wrote the grant to Golden State Foods for enough to allow them to ride
several times a month after school until the end of 2010!! What wonderful fun this has turned out to
be for the girls, volunteers , staff and horses. The 6 girls jump off the bus and run down the side walk
to be a part of all this that God has given us to share. We have been trying to find businesses and
individuals that would supply the girls and volunteers supper since their riding and caring for the
horses finishes around 7 PM. Supper at Epworth cafeteria is over by the time they would get back to
campus. Thanks to Luce's restaurant here in Lexington for donating 5 large pizzas for one meal and
Lexington Women's Club for providing a hot dog supper for another. Carol, Corky's sister, wanted to
get in on the action and supplied supper one of the evenings. If you would like to get involved in this
way, just let us know. The staff along with the Epworth girls and volunteers would appreciate it. Also,
our grant money will be gone at the end of December. If you would like to sponsor one of these
wonderful riding adventures for the girls the amount is $150.00/ ride. Just send a check to Dream
Riders made out to Dream Riders stipulating it is for Epworth Girls. We will take care of the rest!

A Rider from Dream Riders to go to International Special Olympics
Leigh Garner has been riding with Dream Riders for quite
a while and has a horse of her own. She is on the front of our
Brochures which have been distributed all over South Carolina.
She was picked as one of the 3 SC riders to go to Greece next
summer and represent America in the Equestrian Sport. There
are only 10 from America going in this sport. We are so excited
about Leigh going, but we need to raise $3,000.00 to help pay for
her expenses. Dream Riders will be hosting different fund raisers
to reach this goal. If you would like to make a contribution toward
this wonderful project just send a check made out to Dream
Riders and specify it is for International Special Olympics athlete,
Leigh Garner.

Dream Rides
Receives a Horse Trailer
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Swansea, SC
donated a 3 horse slat horse trailer to Dream
Riders. It has a dressing room and allot of other nice
features. We all say THANKS !!

New Volunteers Trained in April 2010:
Emily & Elizabeth McGuire, Keelie & Hannelore
Wilson, Sara Giron, Meghan & Joanna Fox, Kris Kamin,
Gwen Ezell, Helen Robinson and Amanda Gorski

New volunteers Trained in August 2010:
Casey Kelly, Pam Dance, Hunter McCary, Adriana
Kennedy, Alexis Taylor, Joanne Ludwick, Zachary Godfrey, Mary
Ann Opal and Dianna Gentry

High School volunteers through the Service Learning Class, Lexington
High School fall 2010:

Jay Lloyd, Megan Melton, Kirsten
Wallace, Kelly Maron, Morgan Hause

New Riders:

Avery Rogers

Rion Fogle

Chase Wooten

Madeline Paskowich

Charlie Schmit

Madison Charland

In Loving Memory of Delites Inspiration, "Chucky"
1985-2010
Chucky had been with Dream Riders since our conception in
1998. Chris Coates, his owner and our Farrier, asked if we might could
use him in the program. He had a blind eye and had foundered pretty
bad. We took him for a barn lesson horse, but he soon became one of
the favorite rides among the Autistic riders. He had a choppy racking
gait (he was a registered racking horse) which was good input for
them. Over the years he made many people, riders and volunteers
happy. He will be missed by all, but mostly by Corky. He was her
favorite horse out of all the horses she has had in her 55 years of
having horses in her life. He will always be a part of Dream Riders and
lives on in our hearts. I know his spirit lives on. Just knowing he is not
in pain anymore and has peace, brings me peace. Jennifer (Instructor)
I was saddened to hear about Chucky - know he
is like one of your children - will pray for you because we know he is in a better place.
love
you sue ; just like in Black Beauty, he spent his best
years at the end, with the wonderful care and love of
all at Dream Riders. Lisa; I am so sorry to hear
about Chucky. He was a true friend to many. His
patience and eagerness to assist the special riders
was such a gift. We will keep him and all of the
Dream Rider family in our prayers and thoughts. Sue
Dear Jennifer and Corky, Chucky was a brave
and kind horse. He will be missed by all of us. I
think God has a special pasture for the great horses
we have loved. We will see them all, pet them, and walk around with them someday. They will be
whole with no pain and no longer ridden, but just be there with us to love. Fran
Dear Jennifer and Corky, I am so sorry to hear that Chucky was sick and had to be put down. He
was such a lucky horse to have such wonderful people, as you two, caring for him all of these
years. He always seemed so happy to be working with the Dream Riders children. I really enjoyed
being able to work with him...he was such a sweet horse. Take care and know that you are in my
thoughts. Nancy Bischofberger
My heart aches, but feel lucky to have been a small part of this life! Lots of love and peace being
sent to you! Jen
I know I am only one of many who share your grief. Chucky was a special boy and then some, and
he touched so many lives. I'm glad I had the opportunity to know him and to see him spend these
last years doing something he so clearly loved and living
with such wonderful people who appreciated and
treasured him. We could all take lessons in work ethic and
kind heartedness from Chucky. I love you guys, Sheri
Just know how very grateful I was to visit that last day.
Even up to the very last moment to take Chucky out to his
paddock & see him out there, with the breeze in his tail, by
himself, content to drop his head & graze, with a bit of
cooler weather in the air.. It is a picture I shall never forget,
Thanks for letting me have" Chucky (Delites Inspiration) "in
my life for my time there at Dream Riders. I can't imagine
your goodbye as I cannot stop crying myself. thank you,
thank you thank you for everything. Much love MB
So long to a faithful stead at Dream Riders,"Chuck Man"your friend Corky

Sponsor-A-Horse Program
Please bear in mind that it takes between $300 to $450 per month to keep one horse happy! The
following levels have been adopted by our program to fit various levels of giving, so please place your own
very special horse sponsorship order soon. What a great way to say thank you to that special friend or
relative. This is also a very nice way to do a special memorial thought.
$30 - $60 Base Dream Maker
(Receive support certificate)
$61 - $90 Believing Dream Maker
( Receive support certificate plus your name added to the horse’s stall plaque at Dream Riders)
$91.00-$120 Bronze Dream Maker
( Receive support certificate - your name added to the horse’s stall plaque at Dream Rider - a Dream
Riders embroidered ball cap)
$121-250.00 Silver Dream Maker
( Receive support certificate - your name added to the horse’s stall plaque at Dream Rider - a Dream
Riders embroidered ball cap - Dream Riders Short Sleeve Shirt)
$260- Over
Gold Dream Maker
(Receive support certificate - your name added to the horse’s stall plaque at Dream Rider - a Dream
Riders embroidered ball cap - Dream Maker Support-A-Horse plague for your personal use)
Visit the web page with the Horses of Dream Riders
Return form to Dream Riders, 156 Sandy Hill Rd., Lexington, SC 29072
Circle Horse’s name that you would like to sponsor: (Visit www.dreamrider.org for pictures of horses below)

Lucky

AJ

Lou

Malki

TicTac

**Dream Riders Board will designate a horse if one is not specified.
Circle Type of Sponsorship: Base

Believing

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Sponsor’s Name or Organization ______________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ___________
Phone number: (

) __________________ email: _____________________________________________

If as a memorial or honor gift, please circle and give name and address for recognition.
Memorial or Honor of name: _______________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________ State ________________ ZIP_______________

Look not from the mind, but from the soul.
For the Life that is coming is already before us, waiting
to open up the world,
Just look more closely. Find the eyes to see.
BELIEVE
All Donations to Dream Riders are Tax Deductible!!
We are always in need of volunteers for both Horse and Non-Horse
related jobs. Visit us at www.dreamrider.org
Give us a call at (803) 957-7906 or Email dreamr2@mindspring.com
Come visit us to see dreams become reality here at Dream Riders.

Dream Riders
156 Sandy Hill Rd.
Lexington, SC 29072

